
 

 
 
 

 Foundry Groups 

Luke: Week 9 

 

   
 

Leaders Reminder: Be sure to watch the Community Question portion after prayer. 

Ice Breaker 

You are having a dinner. You can invite one historical figure, one fictional character, one 

childhood friend and one family member. Who would they be? 

Scripture:  
Luke 11:33-36  

33 “No one lights a lamp and puts it in a place where it will be hidden, or under a bowl. Instead 

they put it on its stand, so that those who come in may see the light. 34 Your eye is the lamp of 

your body. When your eyes are healthy, your whole body also is full of light. But when they are 

unhealthy, your body also is full of darkness. 35 See to it, then, that the light within you is not 

darkness. 36 Therefore, if your whole body is full of light, and no part of it dark, it will be just as 

full of light as when a lamp shines its light on you.” 
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Sermon Recap Video 

Watch the video together 

Discussion Questions 

Question #1 

Have you ever been in pitch black? No stars, no 

moon, no street lights? What is the darkest 

(physically, not emotionally or spiritually) 

environment you have ever been in? 

Why do you think darkness frightens people? 

Why is it a good illustration for life without Christ? 

 

Question #2 

Can you think of a time when you put your light 

under a bowl - a time when you hid your 

relationship with Jesus? 

Why did you do it? 

Do you regret it? 

Do we really believe others need the light we have? 
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Question #3 

What kinds of things contribute to “healthy eyes,” 

as in verse 34. 

What things lead to unhealthy eyes? 

Do you think what you look at matters? 

Do you think how you look at people matters? 

Explain. 

 

Question #4 

Is it easy to misunderstand what is truly light 

(God) and what is counterfeit? 

What kinds of things do we fill our hearts with, because we mistake 

them for light? 

How can we tell a difference? 

Eric said that if something draws the focus onto you, instead of God, it 

is not the light. Do you agree? 

 

Question #5 

Have you ever experienced the shock when 

something in your heart becomes exposed by God’s 

light? 
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Were you tempted to retreat and hide, or deny it? 

 

Were you thankful to have it be revealed and be free from it? 

 

God’s word can act like a spot light onto our souls. How would doing 

that daily be a blessing in our lives? 

 

 

Question #6 

Does the light of God shine in your life, or are there 

areas you purposefully keep dark? 

Why? 

Are we ever supposed to shine a light into other’s darkness, even if it 

means exposing something? 

How? 

 

 

Please spend time in prayer before watching the 

community questions video. 

Close in Prayer 

Prayer is a great time to grow together as a group. Ask your group members for prayer 

concerns, and take turns praying for one another today and throughout the week! 

Remind your group to spend time with God this week, and that the Devotions are available 

on Foundrychurch.net 

Community Questions: 
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Watch the end of the video for answers to the following questions:

 

“I tried to find a list of elders on the website. Who are our elders?” 

“What do they do?” 
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